Mount Waverley Secondary College places high value on the academic development of its students. Developing each student’s academic ability to the full is directly supported by the seamless integration of information technology into the student’s education.

Competence with information technologies has become an essential educational and life skill. The college has a responsibility to ensure that its students are adequately prepared for a world that increasingly relies on information technologies.

Consequently, the focus of the BYOD program at Mount Waverley Secondary College is to integrate the tools and resources of the twenty-first century into the learning world of our students. The college aims to allow students to work in a flexible and creative way.

The focus for students from Years 10-12 is to have access to technology that meets their subject needs. Senior students often work on specialist tasks using their own technology. We now have the capacity to connect the devices listed below.

**Approved Devices**

- iPads
- MS Surface
- Laptops that run Windows 8 and above
- Macbooks
- **Other** *(this applies to chromebooks or Samsung tablets, we will endeavour to connect, but at this stage we are still trailing reliable connection)*

**Key Points**

1. MWSC will provide students with a school email account and storage, via Google Services
2. A compulsory configuration fee of $60 per year is required. This pays for a private commercial grade internet connection, new wireless and advanced internet filter
3. Parents and students must sign the Agreements Form in particular the *Use of ICT Resources* agreement
4. Approved devices are listed above